Parents & Carers: How we need you to help us re-open school safely

No school if there are ANY
symptoms in your home

No expectation for school
uniform:
Clean clothes every day

Wash school clothes
after one day of use

No personal belongings or
books to travel to / from
school

Own water bottle brought
into school daily and filled
at home. No access to
water in school

Thoroughly wash
water bottle every day

Walk or Cycle:
This will avoid creating
crowds trying to park cars
near school.

Be on time:
This will reduce risk by
keeping your child from
mixing with other groups

Let older children walk the
last part of the journey
alone to avoid creating
crowds near school.

Parents are not allowed
inside school.
This stops contamination
and will avoid creating
crowds inside.

Obey the special signs and
markings around school.
Doing this will keep
all families safe.

Keep a safe distance
from other families whilst
waiting at the start and
end of the school day.

How we are keeping your child safe in school
Your child will be in a bubble, not a class.
Each bubble has a maximum of 9 children and 2 adults depending on the size of
room they are based in.
Your child’s bubble will not mix with children from any other bubble at all during
school hours. This means that if there is an infection in one bubble, all other bubbles
are protected.
Your child’s bubble will have:
-

It’s own start time
It’s own teacher or teaching assistant
It’s own toilets
It’s own handwashing facilities and hand sanitizer
It’s own cleaning products
It’s own home time

In their bubble, your child will have:
-

Their own table and chair 2m away from the nearest child and supervising
adult
Their own books, stationery and resources

School will not be open Friday afternoon. This is safest because:
-

Teachers are only allowed to work with children 90% of each week.
By not opening Friday afternoon, we do not need “PPA Teachers” who would
have to go from bubble to bubble, covering teachers but potentially
spreading infections as they go.

We will be keeping your child’s bubble as clean as possible by:
-

Expecting all parents to do their bit by following the rules
Emptying bins for tissues regularly throughout the day
Cleaning surfaces regularly throughout the day
Insisting on handwashing regularly throughout the day
Undertaking a deeper clean at the end of each session (morning and
afternoon)
- Not allowing staff or children from other bubbles into your child’s bubble

This will only work if you keep your child safe when they are not at
school. Children who go out to play with other children not in their
bubble at school will be a high risk
to their bubble when they come back to school.

